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As a student at, I pledge to follow the student agreements below to help keep
myself and others safe.
Face Masks
I understand that…
❏ I will bring a clean mask to school every day
❏ Face masks are required for all students
when inside classrooms, school hallways,
school office, or the MPR
❏ Face masks are optional when I am outside
❏ Face masks are not required to be worn
during recess (when outside)
❏ I can only wear a mask that fits snugly over my nose and mouth. Bandanas,
thin masks, neck gaiters (scarves) or ones with vents and valves are not
allowed when I am at school.
❏ If another student decides to wear their mask when outside, I will honor
their personal decision by practicing kindness
Any student who refuses to wear a face mask may choose to work at home
through Independent Study
A student exempt from wearing a mask due to a medical condition must wear a
non-restrictive alternative (shield with neck drape). All exemptions must be
approved by the school nurse and site administrator.
Social Distancing
I will...
❏ Follow all rules about remaining a safe distance from
other students when coming to school in the morning,
waiting for my teacher at the beginning of the day, and
leaving in the afternoon
❏ Not arrive at school before the principal opens the gate
❏ Follow the teacher’s directions when lining up so I am
can keep a safe distance from other students
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Handwashing and Hygiene
I will…
❏ Wash my hands frequently with soap for at least
20 seconds
❏ Use hand sanitizer if a sink is not available
❏ Use hand sanitizer every time I enter the
classroom
❏ Avoid touching my eyes, nose and mouth
❏ Cover my face with my elbow when I cough or
sneeze
❏ I will avoid touching my face when my mask is on

In the Classroom
While in the classroom, I will…
❏ Wear my mask
❏ Keep my desk clean
❏ Use only my school issued computer device
❏ Follow the teacher’s directions on social
distancing when lining up or moving around
the classroom

Playground Rules
When on the playground, I will…
❏ Play only with the classmates from my class
❏ Stay in the designated play area for my class
❏ Use the recess equipment only from my
classroom
❏ Use the hydration station to fill up my water
bottle
❏ Follow the directions of the noon duties
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Lunch Tables
During lunch time, I will…
❏ Sit at the assigned table for my class
❏ Never share any food with my classmates
❏ Always listen to the noon duties

Before and After School
When coming to school, I will…
❏ Always remember to bring my mask
❏ Go directly to my class or line
❏ Remain a safe distance from my classmates
when coming to school
❏ Follow the directions of the teachers and
noon duties
When leaving school, I will...
❏ Take my mask home and clean it
❏ Wait quietly with my class until my
parent/guardian arrive
❏ Remain a safe distance from my classmates when leaving school
❏ Follow the directions of the teachers and noon duties
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